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1. INTRODUCTION. SETTING THE STAG~. 
Consider a stochastic dynamical system of the type 
( 1 • I) 
where f,G,h are (sufficiently regular) vector and matrix 
valued functions, and w and v are unit variance Wiener processes 
ind~pendent of the initial state x(O) and independent of each 
other. We are interested in ways of calculating the conditional 
expectati,·m Q(xt) (best least squares estimates) of functions 
~ lx ) giv~n the observations yt • fy : 0 < s c t} through time t. 
t s - -eln particula:: we are interested in finite dimensional recursive 
filters for ~(xt). By definition this means a machine driven by 
the observations: 
( 1 • 2) 
defined on a finite dimensional manifold M (so that rit EM and 
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"'"t)' •'I'\\ :in· v.·~t•>rti1!ld:i on Ml, 11u,·h that for a suitnhle 
••utput !unction 
l. J) 
(Fq11atiun~ (l.~). 11.3) together form .1 finit•' rlimensic•n;1l 
r•'•ursivt• tilt•r '.r the st.1tisti( ;-(xt). 
~·'II .1 c•·rt.1in un,.., .. rma1i.~"'d vt>rsi1>n, (x,t) of tilt: c·nnditicin.11 
t . . . J1·:i.~ity L•r ~t )'.1\1.n y ~.1t ~s! le!o th" ll1u1,-.m-Mnrt•·n~en-;',1k.1i 
~-iuatlon. Written in Fi,:k-St1·.1r,>n,wic· f11rm this equ.:iti1'l1 is 
,, 
. ' 
!1 1 \i..\ .. 1,. 1 t, x·i,!t + \ 1.4) J, t'' t ~ 
i-·I 
t \. ·, " 
'I I t i I i '1' 1" t '1 ., , ll t t" ' • !·, .·1111 (,,, .. T. i 'J. 101..\' ,l 1:-;1..·c - .•.•. .,1.~·u· ~· 1 
The Llt· 1l,:L'br.1, 1 dtf! ... rl·nti,11 1·r11..-'r.·1t.,rs ;;~t.nl1 r.1t"-·d 11y 
1 - ~~ h 1 lx•.:: .mJ 11 11:-.1, !,r1i..1 ic. •. illu! the "'"tim.Jti,,n 
•:{'I-• l•i(x1· \x· !. ''" n·itr t~· tut• two •lppt•ndi(·es on "m;111if1>lds 
.'.td vcrt~>rfit·ld!-' 11 .111J u11 1 '~ !1..• ~!lct1 ~ras'' in th~s v\_:lume fur 
H0t:1 :i,ruckt!tt .i;•d Mit~-.·r 11.1Vl' it'~t!pt:ndt.~ntly :\rt.'pos~~d tht! study 
• 
.1f this ,.~:._j·,~.itL 11 I it· .1h·,,•bra ·1~; .1n :qiprc'.ll"h tu tht- filt.erinr; 
,·1.1;1• rric' 01 (I. I). !'l1i--. i1h,,1 l:-1:, '-''"'11 quit•· rcm.1rk.-1bly SUlC'C's~­
f,,!. S»m<· l'vidc·n·" f,·,r t'·is l il·~ in t1"..: fol J""''inp,. First ~quat i "r. 
•J.<l i~ biJia .. ~r \:ibcit infinite dimcnsicnal) .:ind tli" Lie 
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algebra generated by the matrices A,B in a control system 
x "' Ax + (f.xiu is known to be influential (! S ]) • 
Second in the case of a linear system 
( I • 6) 
Lne Lit: algvbra <'f equatiun ( 1.5) and tht· Li,· ;-iJ,,;c>lll'<J of the 
K:dm<1n file.er of ( 1.h) ar" cl»sely r..:L.it,,d ( ~). Tilt: thtrd l'"int 
requires more .;xrlanntic1n. Suppose that a finitte dimensi,,rw.l 
filter \!.:), (l. 3) existed. The equati,-.ns ;,ire suppused t,1 be 
in Fisk-Stratunovi•: form S<> th.it they mc!k<. sc•n->e ou a mnnifold 
l1,]). Tht~r:. Wt.2 have two ways f~)r c~1lctil~1ti1ig ·;(xt): on~t.: \'i.1 
(I.!), (J.J) ;rnd once vid (l.4,1 full•-•WL·J by nurntiili;:1tion .111d 
integration.\~.; ctn dSsum" (1.2), (i.J) t.· lie r:inimal .tnd '.'>y a 
•.:oujectured generctli:~ation of Sussm.Jn!1's minimal reali:~.1tic'n 
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n:su l t [ :2l'•] we "'••uld havt: cl humumorphi sm ,,f thl' e::;t im;1tion Lie 
,dt'clira c)l\tO the Lie al~L'bra gen"r.1tvd bv the \'L'Ct <•rf il'lds .!(r\) 
and b (1\ \ in ( 1. ~\. Thi,; is prec is<'1y 1Jhat lt.ippc'll>' in th•• c,i~e 
,,f 1inear syst(•ms [~]. And inverse!\ )'.ivt>r• su,:h ;\ \t.in1c•morpltisr1 
,,f Lie algl'l1ras satisfying :rn <idditi,rnal isc»trL'l'Y sttb.ilg,,br·1 
C•'nditiun a suitable ~eneruli.zation ,,f the re~ults of [ 1 'l] ,,r [;:3] 
1cc>ttld give il filter. Thus we would h;ive .l ,-orr.·spondence between 
statistics ..:hich are tinitL' <lifl1c'11si.•n.dly rt·cursivl•ly comput.qb)L· 
and certain lwmomorphis1$ of Lie Rlge:hrns of the estimati,,n algebra 
into Lie algebras of vectorfields on manifolds. Most of what 
folluws makes 1 ittlc sense unleso. this is nK•re ,_,r less true. 
There is, furtunately, ii fair amount .,f pusitivc evidence tl ine;ir 
l'aSe [2,4]. finitc state ~ase ('i ,5] cc•rtain bilinear ;;ysrl'ms 
15,26], l'uhic sens0r [2!, l J]). 
There are <.ti 11 mor"' reasc1ns fc'r tlw import;-inct: of tlH, 
estimation algebra involving r.;present.ition tltcory, funct>,,nal 
i11tc:);ration and deep an:il<·~i.:s with f!u:mturn physics [17,!8,l9]. 
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2, EXAMPLES OF ESTIMATION ALGEBRAS. 
2. I. The simplest nonzero linear system, [ 2]. The stochastic 
dynamical system is dxt • dwt' with observations dyt • xtdt+ dvt. 
The estimation algebra is four dimensional with basis 
I d 2 I 2 d ~ --~ - -2 x ,x, dx' I. It is a well-known Lie algebra (especially 
L dX 4 
in physics). It is called the oscillator algebra. 
2..2. Heisenberg-Wey! ale,ebras. Let W denote the associative 
n d d 
algebra 1R<x 1, ••• ,xn; ~···· 'dxn > of all (partial) differential 
~ . 
, ••• , -- (of any order) w1 th polynomial 
axn 
coefficients. As an associative algebra it is gen~rated by the 
"ymb,, l ~ 1 a subject the relations x I' ... , x n' ~xl . ... ' h to n 
a a 
:<llggestcd by the nc ta tiuns used, i. e. - l, x. ax:-xi x. ax. = l l 
1. l 
x. :x. ;::; x .x.' 
1 .J J 1 
A bnsis fl.>r W (as a vcct,irspacc c>ver 'lR) '"'n~ists ,,f the monomi~lls 
n 
,, 
'6 l i3 ~' o., ,1 a n \ ,, n d ) e: I\ u {Ol. this ;.. --,, x, x 
-ri<l axsn- ,Y, ""'" • In ~) x ,, II 1 J 
n 
pap<.?r \.i is alw.1y$ <:<>m:idered as a Lie algPbra (with the 
n 
br;1cket operation [D,D'] = llD'-D'D). The Lie 11lgebrn W has a 
n 
C1ne dimensional centre JR. I (consisting of_ scalar multiples of the 
identity operator) and W /JR. l is simple. 
n 
~- 3. The cubic sensor. The system is dx = dw with observations, 
t t 
dye = x3dt + dv • In this case the estimation algebra is equal 
t t 
rn all of w1• For a proof cf. [JO]. 
2.~. Quadratic observations. Nuw consider dxt • dw 
dy ,,: x2dt + dv . Then the estimation algebra is Wtl 2) 
t t t 
the subalgebra (•f w1 spanned by all monomials of the 
with i - j even. 
which is. 
i dJ 
form x --. 
dxJ 
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2.5. Example <lf mixed linear bi.li1wnr type. The ,,;ystem is 
dx 1 t = dw 1 t, dx2 t • x 1 tllt + dx 1 tdw2t INi th observations 
dyt "'x2tdt + dvt. Here the estimation algebra turns out to be 
equal to w2,[10]. 
2.6. Example. TI1e system is dxlt "' dwt, 
observations dy 1 • x dt + dv 1 , dy? .. t It t -t 
-the estimation algebra is w2 , [ 10). 
2 
dwt, dx2t "' xltdt INith 
S'JS 
2.7. Example,(15). The system is dx 1t 
observations dy = x dt + dv • In this 1 t It t case the estimation Lie 
algebra has as a basis t.he oµerat0rs 
D. 
l 0 xl 
1 a2 2 ai 
+ ~ "x21 - 2 xl, Bi " xl L' Ci 
o ;\x2 
i = 0, I ,2, .•. with the bracket relntions 
(A,B 1.) •C., (A,C.] ~ IL + 2B. I' (B.,c;.] • - ll .• and all l J. l !+ l J l+J 
other brackets between b.:tsis elements equal to zeru. 
2.8. Example. The system is dx = dw with observations 
3 t t 
dyt "' (xt+£xt)dt + dvt. Here £ is a (small) parameter. In this 
case one finds that the estimation algebra is t!qual to w1 for 
all £ + 0 (and of course equal to the oscillator algebra ii 
£•0). 
~2.9. Example. The system is dxt • dlN + £x dw7 with observations It t -t 
dyt .. xtdt + dvt. In this also one finds that the estimation 
algebra is equal to w1 for all £ + 0. 
2. JO. Degree increasing estimation alaebras. Consider systems 
of the form dxt • f(xt)dr+C:(xt)dwt' dyt • h(xt)dt+dvt a1\d :ii>sume 
that f, G and h ::lrt\ sm•wth and thut al 1 C'umpom~nts of f ~nd G 
are z~ro for x • O. Consid~r the Lie algebra of all differt!ntial 
a 
operators of the form I f (x) -0~ , a a multiindex,f (x) smooth 
a oxa a 
(finite sums). This algebra acts on the space F()Rn) of all 
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n 
smooth functions in x 1 , ••• , xn. Let Fi OR) denote the subspace 
of all functions ~ E FOR) such that 
i(j(O) • O for all a with !al • a 1+ ... + ex < i. Then a~ n 
F0R11 )/F.(lRn) is a finite dimensional vectorspace (isomorphic to 
l 
the vectorspace of all polynomials in x 1 , ••• , xn of total degree 
< i). Now under the assumptions on f and G stated, the Fokker- 4 
Planck operator£ maps F. (!Rn) into itself and multipli.cation with 
l. 
il(x) alway:; does so. Hence for these systems the estimation 
algebra L maps .F. (!Rn) into itself. LP-t 
1 
l.. = (nf LjDF0Rn) c F. (!Rn)} = Ker(L -• End(F(lRn)/F. (!Rn)). Then 
I l 1 
Li is ,111 ideal uf L, L/Li is finite dimensional, L ::i L1 ::>, •• 
cmd if f, G, hare all three analytic then n Li "' {O}. 
~. 11. Pru-finice dimensional al&ebras. An infinite dimensional 
Lie .. Jlf..ebra L will be called profinite dimensional if there 
exists a sequence uf ideals L1 ::i L2 => ••• such that L/Li is finite 
dimen5ionJ1 for ail i and n Li= {O}. Thus the degree increasing 
estimation algebras of 2.10 above are examples if f, G, hare 
analytic (,1r at least not flat at 0). Anuther example of a 
prc'finite diirensiunal Lie al&ebra is 2.7. The relevance of this 
property E0r the existence l1f (approximate) filters will be 
~. 12. ldent_!:Iicat ion ,,i linear sy:Hems with noise corrupted 
c,)e ff i cients. 
The system is d\= atxtdt+dwlt' dat c dw2 t with observations 
dy t xtdt + dv t. The estimation algebra is again w2 • 
3. WEYL ALGI'BR AS. 
As we saw in section 2 above the (Heisenberg-)Weyl algebras 
Wn often occur as estimation algebras. Thus, according to the 
introduction, it becomes important to study the homomorphisms 
of Wu into the Lie algebras V(M) of vectorfields on finite 
dimensional manifolds M. 
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·1. J. t\,)n:irnbt•ddi.ng theorf:!m. Let M be a finite dim~nsional smooth 
manifold. Then for all n > there are no nonzero hom<>morphisms 
of Lie algebras Wn + V(M) or Wn/lR.I • V(M). 
3.2. TI1e cubic sensor, For the cubic sensor the conje~tured 
gt•neralization ,.,f Sussmann' s minimal realization result has been 
prov~d (durin~ this conference in fact) [21,11] and as a cons~-
e,111cm·e of this and 3.1, 2.'3 we have 
1.1. Theorem. For the cubic sensor 2. J tht>re exist no nonzer•> 
stalistics whicit <.:an bi: l<>mputed by finite dimensional filten; 
(1.2> - (1.n. 
l1f C•>urse ~hi::; the0re:m says nothi11g about .:i.pproximat<' 
1~.:t111 .. 1ds. The r..-:1der is .:ilsc' invited in this t.'c)nne,'.tiun l•-' l11ok 
:ll th<::' contriburi,,n by ~l. :~ak..ii in this V<)l11mt' [2~]. 
It s.:cms m,1st lik~ly :.h.tt the pro,,f of tltc,:rem '3.J ,·an bt• 
I l · 1 . 1· 1 •• l l f .,( 2 ) h' l ld ..le.. ~1ptf·~ t::~tsl y l~' y1c u ~t ~1m1 ar rt.~su t l1r vv l w tc 1 ~·pu 
givt> an .rnal,igue cif thec1 rt:m 'l.1 for Pxample 'l..4 . 
.:. • ,\ NnmER OF OPE'.\ PROBLEMS. 
1h" rt:s11i ts uf S•~Ct io1:s 2 and J above sug~o:>st .i largt: numb.•r 
0f upen probl~ms. 
:..1. Pn•blt>m, First ,md iorern0st there i,; the quustion ,,f th,• 
• 
:-11.ipr,,priat~ l:t:u<.:r:.1 l i:.:at i,•ns <'f the r,•sul ts of Kn'1wr and Sussmann 
. dts~uss~<l 1n s~ct1on I . 
.... ~. Problem. Dctt:rmine (up to is,imorphism) all finite diml•nsion.il 
Lie suhal>:..:b1·.1s ,1( w1 and more l?L!ll•'rally Wn. An uhvious <•xample 
is Q which as a vectcir space is spanned by the monomials 
Sn 
x:Li~- with iril + JRI ~ 2. Thus Q1 is 6 dimensional. Another 
dx8 
example is the subalgebra spanned as a vector space by 
a a m •. Clx , x dx , I, x, •.. , x for i:iome m. Conjecturally all f1n1te 
dimensional subalgc•brns of w1 are isomc1rpliic to 
a 
one uf these. Thus the .ilgebra spanned by x ;\x' 
subalgt:bras of 
2 () .L I 
x a;• Clx • 
which is isomorphic to gl 2 (1lt) is 
d2 
subalgebra of Q1 spanned by --z 
dx 
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also isomorphic to the 
2 d 
, x , I, x dx" Another example 
of a finite subalgebra of w1 is the linear span of 
d 2 d 3 d2 2x 'l. ~+ 4 which is isomorphic I, x, dx' x , x-+ x , -2 + x dx dx dx 
to QI. 
4.3. Problem. Are there finite dimensional estimation algebras 
(in Wn) 'Which are not isomorphic to the estimation algebra of 
a linear system? In particular can the classical finite 
din1lH1sional Lie al~ebro3s arise as eEOtimation Lie nlgtlbras7 
4,4. Problem. Consider the Lie algebra of all expressions 
l.: f. (x) *--- + g(x), f. (x), g{x) smooth functions on JRn. Can this 
l ox. l 
1 
Lie algebra arise as an estimation Lie algebra (up to isomorphismP. 
4.5. Problem. The classical sitTlple infinite dimensional (filtered) 
Lie algebras of Lie and Cartan are all subalgebras of the algebra 
V of formal vectorfields in n-variables. Can one of these 
n 
algebras :1rise ·as an estimation Lie algebra2 There are many 
infinite dimensil,nal Lie alr,ebrai< contained in the V(!'I). One 
.~xumple of an infinite dimensional e!!tim:1tion algebra which can 
be embedded in a VlH) occurs in [14]. More are needed. 
4.6. Problem. If there is no noise in the state equations the 
Fokker-Planck operator degenerates to a first order differential 
operator and the resulting estimation algebra is always naturally 
an algebra of vectorfields. What does this imply for filtering, 
and what happens if the noise term in the state equations is given 
a coefficient E: and we let e: go to zero? 
4. 7. Problem. Develop tests for the finite dimensionality of the 
Lie algebra generated by a' finite set of elements of W • 
n 
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5. MORPHISMS BETWEEN SYSTEMS, COMPATIBLE REPRESENTATIONS 
AND ISO'I''.l!OPY SUBALGEBRAS, 
5. I. Isotropy subalgebras Let L c: V(M) be a Lie algebra of 
vectorfields on M. Let x ~ M. Then the isotropy subalgebra Lx 
of L at x cunsis ts of all X E L such that the tangent vector 
Rt x of X is zero. Equival~ntly if X is seen as a derivation 
un the algebra F(M) of Smt:•:.th functions on M, cf. ( t2] on the 
appendix on manifolds and vectorfields in this voli..ane, then 
~X E Lx iff (Xf)(x) = 0 foe all f E F(M). Now let• M + N 
be a morphism of smooth n: •. l:iifolds and suppose th,at cp is 
compatible with a homomor;:~1ism of Lie algebras l\ L-> V(N). 
This means that (·xX)tl>(m) "' d4J(Xm) for all m EM. 1n terms of 
derivations it means that 
(5.2) X(ii>*(g)I "'·cti*{et(X)(g)), g E F(N) 
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where tji* (g) is the func t i. 0n on M dcf ined by I)>* (g) (m) 2 g (dm)). 
Another way of stating (5.~) is that cp* is a homornorphisrn of 
L-mudules where V (N) acqui ~·es its L-module structure via ''· It 
i~diately follows fro111 (). 2) that if et> : M ..,. N and ,, : L -+ V (N) 
are compatible, then for dll x EM, a(Lx) c V(N)~(x)' This is 
the extra condition on hom..1morphisms of Lie algebras involved 
in Krener's theorem [!3]; cf. also Sussmann's paper [23]. 
~5.3. Estimation algebras with representations. Thus to construct 
finite dimensional filters w·e need not just any homomorphism of 
Lie algebras from the estimation Lie algebra into a V(M), we 
need one which is compatible with the natural representation of 
the estimation algebra acting on (unnormalized) densities p(x) 
and V(M) acting on F(M). That is we need a homomorphism of Lie 
algebras a: L -+ V(M) together with a linear map ip: {functions 
on densities} ..,. F (:M) whi d1 is a homomorphism of L-modulcs 
(when\ V(M) acquires its L-module structure via a). It is easy 
to find homomorphisms of Lie algebras L ..,. V(M) which do not 
satisfy this extra condition. Thus for example in [14] there 
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occurs an estimation Lie algebra with basis a, b 1 , b 2 , ••• and 
bracketts [a,b.} "'b. 1, [b. ,b.] • Q, An ad hoe representation i i+ i J a 
of this Lie algebra by means of vector fields is a 1-+- ey ay• 
bir-+ (i-l)!eiy ;x , and this realization of L does not correspond 
to a filter for the conditional density. 
6. APPROXIMATE AND SUBOPTIMAL FILTERS. 
6. I. Power series expansions. Let us consider again the case 
of the degree increasing estimati1.m algebras of section 2. 10 
above. In this case we had a homomorphism of Lie algebras 
L -+ L/Li ~ End(F/Fi) (where F is the space of smooth functions 
on lRf). Now F/F. is a finite dimensional vectorspace, say 
i r 
F/Fi "'IRr. Choose coordinates n1, ... , nr in m. and map 
A E End(!Rr) co the vectorfield 'l: a .. n. ~. This gives us a 
lj l an 
lwI110morphism of Lie algebras L ~ v~r) and this homomorphism 
CL)mes together with a natural map {space of smooth densities} 
-+ IR.r, viz. µ ...... (~6' (0)) where a runs through all multiindiees 
ax~ a . 
such that !al ~ i, and, virtually by the definition of the various 
maps, L -~ V(!Rr) is compatible with {space of smooth densiti!o!s} 
-+ JRr. Thus the isotropy subalgebra condition is automatically 
tu::illed in this case. So that (modulo the appropriate 
gener&lizat ions of [T)l, [ 23]) we should obtain a sequence 
1.>f filters for various statistics \j,' 1, 1i1 2 , 1/1 1 , .... The fact that 
n L . ., {O} if f,G,h are analytic should correspond to a statement 
l 
that the St.:1tistics ij.I], ;JJ 2 , • , , determine f'.'(X, t) uniquely. 
In L1ct if 1'(x,t) aJmits a power series expunsion 
,:(x,t) = :-'xt'p (t), then these various stati:;tics ought to b!o! the 
'°X 
;: xflp (t). Quite possibly these filters exist even "When 
I I · rt 
11..t :_: t 
.. (x,t) cannot be shown to admit a power series expansion and then 
c0nv~rg~ to G(x,t) in some singular way. More generally one may 
~iupe for generalized p1Jwer series expansions when the estimation 
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algebra i.s profinite dimensional (in an isotropy subalgcbra 
respe..:ting way). 
6. :l. l'c·nurbatie>n and Jet<>rm'1tion techni<1ues. As w~~ have seen 
tht: estimation Lie algebras uf l'xamples 2.8 and 2.9 are both 
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equal to W1 for all e: I 0. Yet the ass0ciate.d "Lie algebras 
mod E-n" are finite dim ... nsional for all n f8). Tht.!re should b£> 
approximate fi 1 ters corresponding tu these Lie algebras 
corresponding (more or less) to the cal.;ulation of the first n 
terms in a power series development (it it exists) of 11(t,xl 
in powers of£, O(t,x) = p0 (t,x) + .:p 1(t,x) + £~D 2 (t,x) + ••• 
Similar ideas seem to be involved in [1]. 
t>.3. Sub,•ptimal filters. If unt.: thn•.,,•s :1wF1y the ~,·cun<l observati<1n 
in example 2.6 one finds exampl ... 2.7 whicb ha;; an estir.iation 
algebra of profi ni te di mensi,>nal typt•. ~\ •. reover for this µ:1rti..:u!.H 
cxampl~ the various ideals Ju <.:<'rresr···nc.I t<l ii ltPrs f<ir various 
m,,ments [ 15). 11iese are :>uhuptimal fi ltt.!rs in the c:asL· ,,f tht:> 
original system. The quest ion arit>c'S whetht:.1: quit<• g••ncral ly a 
quotient of J suh-Lie-alp.t·bra uf tlw •'Stim;.1ti<'Tl .:ilgebra c·0rr<'sp<'11d::; 
(under suit.i.ble compatibility, i.e. isotre>py s1,b:1lgebr:i, cunditi<rns) 
Lo a suboptimal filter fc1r sonie st'1tistic. We .:ire ulsl' curious to 
kn<>W whether there exist:; :111 cstim.:iti"n Lit' nlgcbra L whi.~h is 
not itself realizable in a V(M) but which is a union L>f subalgcbrus 
L = r. L. ,L 1 c L, c: ••• such that each Li is re..ilizablc in s0mc 
i= I 1 
V (M). 
6.4. Changes in out.pL't structure. Qllite generally tht: folluwing 
question ,;t•ems t•l 111erit investigation: Wlwt happens to the 
estimation .1lg ... bra when the output structun' is changed, e.g. 
wlwn an output is added, when the output is pr,i..:essed tltruuf:h 
;iuother system before bein1; observed, when a c0mponent of the 
suite is made ohservablc, ..• et<.:. 
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